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nomine. The work of this station is without
p'idoijbt the most laborious of all, and thecom- muteo aid a most wise thing in securing tne
:
itta oi .ura. r,aston, lor sue is a raiuuio
encyclopedia. The questions that are put to
ber during the day, and which she is supposed
to answer, would make a ColoraHo lawyer turn
preen with envy; but despite all this she has a
smile and a good word for everyone, and at the
end other long vigil i generally the more
thoroughly awake of the entire committee.
Sometimes she has to answer tne most ridicu-loquestions. Yesterday afternoon a
ctrl, well dressed and with a radiant face,
entered the church and informed Jtfrs. Easton
that her name wasHecgeman and her folks resided on
street, and that she
would like to have one of the babies from the
Johnstown flood. The little one was so thoroughly in earnest in ber request that Mrs.
Easton, who was at first inclined to smile, pnt
on a Tery serious look and promised to comply
with the girl's demand.
Sufferers Cared For,
The following sufferers were Cared for yesC. and G. P. Eainey, Mr. and Mrs.
terday:
Mabeldorn, Mr. and Mrs. David Hill, M. H.
Zuldel, Frank McDonald, W. H. Donry, J. F.
3rury and child, HcniySniitn. Mrs. B. J. Duncan and three children, Ella Gertie. Clara
lountz, J. H, Price, Ella, Maud, Essie
Queenie and Clarence Price.
The following people have been inquired for
and whose friends are anxious to find them
out, Edward Davis Noble Mallerman. Mrs.
McMasters and four children, Mrs. Hannah
"Williams, Mrs. Lewis Ileese. Mrs. John Owens,
Mrs. Clara Mahoney and two children, Mrs.
William R.Gaugbner and family,Henrybhafer,
John Frank, Lighten Parroujrh,
R. W. Morgan, William Morgan, J. W. and
Joeph Morgan, Mrs. Carl Wenner; Frank
O'Donnell and family, John Hyndf elder, Miss
Maggie Hnff.
Charles Kress and wire, who were reported
among the list of dead, are reported at the
house of friends in this city.
The lady clerks at Home & Ward's sent a
donation of J50 worth of ladies' and children's
goods yesterday. Mrs. Robert Pitcalrn sent a
large hamper full of ladies goods.
Hnntlnz for rfrtends.
During the evening the scenes in the vestibule of the church beggared description. People' from all parts of the country came to the
church and requested Mrs. Dr. Easton to find
out whether or not their friends were among
the living. Mrs. Easton had spread on her
table before her a copy of the extra DisrATCii,
containing the names of the saved, which she
found, as fche said, of invaluable assistance to
i

fifty-secon-

d

DEFENDINGTHEOAM,
its Owners Say the Stories
About Its Weakness

purchaso the property and, use It as a reservoir
to supply their city with "water. No man can
feel more keenly than I the awfulncss of this
great disaster. But that thero was any deapprehension of danger
lect in the dam dr any
from it I had no knowledge whatever, and
never heard the remotest hint of it. The fact
is thatsomething very like a waterspout came
on that mountain region on Thursday night,
and one of those contingencies arose against
which the wisest precaution was of no avail.
As proof of this, witness the destruction and
deaths cast of the mountains, where the waters
had wider outlets than in the Conemaugh Val-

--FOOD AND

THEMDNETENDOFIT.

Jt.

England' Hears the Wail of
the Mountain.

TO LEAYE.

GENERAL- -

Many Johnstown People Do Not Care to
Avail Themselves of the Hospitality of Plttibars-Notwithstanding the heartiness of the invitation extended to the Johnstown sufferers to
accept the hospitality of the citizenB of Pittsburg, and the great preparations made by the
relief committee for their entertainment, a
surprisingly small number have so far availed
themselves of the opportunity. A chat with
Mr. Charles Walz, who has been doing volunteer missionary work in Johnstown, discloses
the fact that the majority seem to hare a decided objection to leaving the town, although
they have'lost everything and are in many cases
suffering for food, clothing and shelter. A
rplrlt of independence, highly commendable
but many think at variance with common sense,
under existing circumstances, together with a
love for the place that has been homo so long,
prompts them to remain and try to recover
what the waters wrested from them sooner
than accept the charity of strangers, no matter
how generously tendered or freely given. It is
not alone among those of gentle birth that this
feeling exists, but also among the poorer
classes. As one man said to Mr. Walz last
night, "I have lived here so lorg, and know so
llttlo of the outside world, that I feel that I
should be lost indeed If I should leave." This
represents the sentiment of hundreds. What
the people want is an opportunity to work and
support themselves. Who so' fit to assist in the
restoration of Johnstown as those to whom her
soil is sacred ground.

INTELLIGENCE

.

The Old Sluice Gates Were Not Shot to Keep
in the Fih They Used to Feed the Canal
Proofs ofJohnstown' Confidence In the
Dam Interviews With Elnny Clnbraen.

It

Sloro Blessed (b Glvo
Than Receive. ,
at Old City
. Mr. McDonald and his
Hall spent another busy day yesterday in assorting clothing and fitting but the refugees
who "called provided with' credentials. The
procession bearing contributions continued
clothing
from morn until night. Much
tq the Second .Presbyterian
was sent
Church, where the distressed were not
clothed,
some
well
only
in
but
instances elegantly. Much of the clothing contributed is of excellent quality, especially feminine apparel. The woman who is charitably
disposed is very large hearted, andddubtless
many denied themselves that they might assist
their nnfortunatb sisters. By the tima the
fitters At old city hall get through they will
have experience sufficient to set themselves
up as clothing-hous- e
clerks, Tbe little folks
were not forgotten, and tbe stock of short pants,
short dresses and children's clothing generally
would stock several large stores. While there
are some Incongruous offerings, they are none
the les acceptable, aS use is" found for them.
Realizing that during tb)3 inclement weather
dampness is material; there
Erbtectlon against
large quantities of rubber goods
sent, and they are very acceptable, Mr. Hogan
has contributed liberally of eatables, and the
committee last night was beginning to think
that some recipients showed a willingness to ride a free horse to death
and talked of giving some men cold shoulder
hereafter, stating that the regularly spread
table appeared to have a demoralizing effect on
some who Bhowed a willingness to live thus indefinitely.
Transportation has been furnished to all
points within 400 miles for all .who wish to go
to friends or to places where they are sure of
employment, and yesterday many accepted it
to various near towns and to points on tbe seaboard. Baltimore, Philadelphia, New York and
other Eastern cities. They are sent away with
and though
full stomachs and a
they haven't the whole world to choose from
as had Adam and Eve, yet their lives, though
clouded, may in time be measurably happy, m
remembrance of the solidarity evoked by their
extremity.

TnEHEVJEV

CASH IS COMING IN,
Contributions From Ail Over
the Country. ,

Gleaned From All Points of the Compass
Dancer of Explosions Added to dther
Horrors Governor Beaver Heard From
People Persist la Asking for Passes to
the Sceno of Horror.

$200,000

num-befl-

HERE.

RAISED

v

An Excellent Magazine. '
The Jane number of the Eeview has just
been issued from tbe pressof Percy F. Smith.
This completes the ninth 'volume of this excellent magazine, which now enjoys a high
degree of popular favor. In the June
eSfiv Home of Elizabeth Stuart
Phelps is sketched; "Bine Jackets under
the Stars" and Stripes" is concluded: there is
another story about "Helen Keller, the
Blind Girl;" a sketch is given ot "Dr.
Thomas Arnold, of Kugby;" alsd one of
"Emin Pasha." There is also a number of
interesting short stories, and "Patty's Opportunities" is concluded. The Little People's Department is replete with good
stories for the primary department of
schools, and also foe nurseries. The lowest
priced illustrated magazine published in
this country. Single subscription, 73 cents
per annum; to school children, SO cents per
annum. Sample copies free.

of-th-
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Hard, bat Pleasant" Work lit Old City Hall
Hundreds Fed, Clothed, Transported

ley.

ARE ALTOGETHER

CLOTHING.

Pittsburg Citizens Re.pondlng Liberally
Treasurer Thomb.on Busy Money Front
Maine to California Everybody WllllDB
to Aid the Sufferers Some Tery BIb
Subscriptions.

he

Percy F. Smith,

Proprietor and Publisher, Virgin alley,
near corner SmithGeld street, Pittsburg,

I' JfEW

ABTEBTISE3IESTS.

4

JOSi'-HDRfof

CD.'S

PENN AVENUE STORES.
To wind up this month's business in a lively
way we have made some sweeping reductions,

and also have purchased large assortments
and desirable goods, which we offer at
very low prices, some at even half price.
To begin with:

inch, English

Eighty-nin-

style.

(89)

e

pieces of CO-

Fine Wool Sultlngi

r

.

Checks, Stripes and Plaids, a large variety o
coloring,

at $1 a yard, usual price $1

Contributions of cash for the sufferers are
coming in very rapidly ahd Treasurer Thompson is one ot the busiest men in town. Up to
Philadelphia Dental Rooms.
last night he bad received in cash 5191,519 81.
"Wo ofUimes hear a person expressing hir
and there are thousands of dollars subscribed or her dread of something in the comparathat have not yet been turned in.
tive terms, would as soon go io a dentist
Following is a list of the contributions re office. TheI time has come when such
a received yesterday:
mark is out of fashion. To go to a good
I). Messier, $300.
first Cumberland
dentist does not imply now that you are to
byterian Church- - 825. R. K; Wilson. Sico.
suffer excruciating pa'in while your teeth are
The Ladles' Aid Society Wni. KOseberir, sw.
or the sime church, 5. Employes of the Penn's, Deing nnea. At T.nlt's PMladelphiaDental
James Wood, S50.
HneswestofPJttsV,i2). Booms, 39 Fifth avenue, dentistry is perJames A. Kaney.Mahon-KellfuudV
formed with such skill that pain is almost
Pa., 10.
hela City, Pa.. SOW.
Citizens of New WU-C. Olbson Hose Co.,
out of tbe question. The immense practice
mlngton. Pa., S53.
Greenville, Pa.. J16.
he has acquired is a
compliGerman
Lutheran Mansfield Si Co., 5.
Church, Millerstown,Si7,
ment, worthily bestowed. Best sets of teeth
English Ji nth emu General., subscription,
only $8.
.
Church, Millcrstown,
ths
Jllllerstown. 8109.
118.
Specialty
Gliss Co.,
Methodist Church, Miles East .Liverpool, O.,
Snfferers of the Great Flood,
Grove, Pa., 30.
SI82.
Veltzjfc McDonald, JiO. .Employes of Vcltz & For your special benefit (and also for those
Citizens or .New Castle, McDonald. S40.
,
purchasing for the sufferers) we bave inauPa , fl.000.
Citizens of Bellevcrnon,
gurated a special donation sale, although
A.M. K. Church, Erie, Pa., K33.
Pa., .i.
First Presbyterian we have already done our share in conCitizens of Greenville,
Church, Erie, Pa.,
tributing indirectly, we are now anxious and
Pa., SB.
S1I3.
willing to benefit thesuffersdirectly by giving
Presbyterian O h u rch, W. E, Wrenshall, K0.
Glrard Depot, S:H.
such articles as they may need at first cost. A
Second Uj P. Church,
Robert DlcLcy,
East Liverpool, O., great many families have lost their all, and
H. J. Heinz & Co.. 30.
S17.
this is a rare opportunity for charitably disCitizens of Youngstown, Citizens of Sharpsville,
O.. fl.000.
Pa., 53)0.
posed persons to relieve a great many with
U. P. Church, Brongh-"Y'Ladles' Society. a comparatively small outlay of money.
ton, Pa fiO.
Greenville. Pa., KM.
Come early and avoid the rush. BrSYBEp
Klngwalt A Agnew, 5, Fireman's Fund Ins.
Mrs. Harriett A. Gil- Co.. of San Francisco,
HIve, cor. Sixth and Liberty.
more, ofbewlckly, S10O. California, 100.
First
Pre. byterian Special agent of same
Chnrcb, ofFt. Wayne, company. So.
Newest and Choicest Styles la French
S2M.
Y. M. C. A.. Chlrno-nJos. A. McCres, Phila., fill.
Salines
30.
O. W. McDonald, Cov- Just received, also a very good pattern at 18
Frauenhelm & Vllsact. lngtonKy., (to.
Tile Water Pipe Co., cents a yard.
I!6.
Jos. Hobse & Co.'s
Buffalo Etprttt, Buffalo, Tltusvllte. S3M,
Penn Avenue Stores.
N. Y., SbUO.
P. W. G11U t&,

25;

no bet-

J
ter wearing goods are made.
The meetings of the Relief Committee at tbe
The members of the South Fork Fishing
Chamber of Commerce have assumed the apClub were most decidedly disinclined to talk
except
a
that
pearance of regular business,
French Novelty Dress Goods, In mcreaft
yesterday about the article published in a New
air is given them by the presence
York paper reflecting upon them. The article
began
Business
policemen.
of
broidered
stripes and Jacquard silk mixtures
the
in question said flatly that the dam was llttlo
promptiyyesterday morning;
better than a pile of earth dumped across the
our price 80c a yard; cost SI 40 to land in New
The first thing considered was a proposition
course of a mountain stream between two low
by Mr. McCreery to erect two storehonses for
hills, and faced on each side with a layer of
supplies, to be placed in charge of competent
York; all in the latest summer colorings.
rough stone loosely thrown together and
men. The proposition found general favor and
It was also stated in this article that
RailPennsylvania
one
up
will
One case of silk and wool
be put
at the
Crepe Brit
the waste gates in use when the lake was the
road and tbe other at the Baltimore and Ohio
reservoir ot the Pennsylvania Canal had been
lower
the
depot.
They
42 inches wide, at 75c, worth $1 23 our
stories,
will
two
Uant,
of
be
closed up by the present owners to prevent the
for the storing of goods and tbe upper for tbe
hsh from escaping, the insinuation being that
housing of the houseless.
price 73c. These are light inr weight and ver
the dangerous increase of water In the lake on
Friday last would not have taken place had the
Sympathy.
serviceable.
exit been open. Other reasons were indicated
The proceedings in the afternoon were enfor la in: the blame for the catastrophe upon
livened by the cheering news that the wail of
the South Fork Fishing Club, and the story
Special bargains in flue quality pure English
stricken humanity had found echoing sympaabout the $2,000,000 indemnity bond said to
have been given by the club to insure the
thy in England. Chairman McCreery had
Mohairs, in fancy weaves and colored stripes
duellers in the Conemaugh Valley against loss
asked the London office for the use of the Atny tne creating oi tne dam was again toia.
lantic cable and President Norvln Green reat 75c a yard, rednced from $1 23; also full
fntervlewinc the Clubmen.
sponded:
A PEIEST'S W0EE.
A PUBLIC WABNING.
"Our manager at London contributes 25
A Dispatch reporter interviewed seven or
assortment of plain, colored and grar and
through our treasurer. You can therefore
eight members of the South Fork Club, and
draw on R. H. Rochester, treasurer. New Jtorjc Faille Tnhney Tells the Story of What Ho
found that most of them haa no desire to talk Chief Brown Issues a Proclamation In
account oi c. von cnauven, London, or
brown mixed Mohairs. 42 inches wide, at 30c,
Saw Wanted nSqnare Meal.
to the Use of Water.
on the subject, and had a very strong objection
Si 21 25. I have also a cable from our London
"I have come to the city to get a square meal
Chief Brown, of the Department of Public manager, in Whltt JS. Morgan & Co.fXbndon,
to being quoted in print. One or two members,
75c and $1 a yard, great value, and not to ba
however, talked freely. Said one who is pretty Safety, acting under the advice of prominent notify Dretel & Co., of Philadelphiaof certain and Sdme clothes'," said Father J. P. Tahney.of
well posted on the subject: "I do not think city physicians, yesterday issued the following sums in cipher to their credit for Johnstown Johnstown, to a Dispatch reporter yesterday
paper
contributed
relief,
has a nonce to the public:
confounded with goods of inferior quality at
that the writer in tne New York
by United States Minister when greeted at the Union depot. "What I
ler.
others.
One man named Morgan came to the door to single clear idea about the lake or the dam, exPublic
havo ou my back is all I possess in the world.
Is hcrebr given to the residents of and
Mr. McCfreery stated that the use of the cable
inquire for bis friends. He had traveled all cept that the former is gone and the latter is in Pittsbnrgnotice
the same prices.
that all water used for culinary and had beennrranted, and tbatalso with the excep- St. John's Cathedral, my field of work, my
the way from Washington Territory. The ro- ruins. As the dam came into the club's hands drinking purposes
should be boiled and filtered.
ot the Chicago fire, no other disaster in home, and all is gone. I had to flee for my life
tion
mance of the story was that both he and hi? from the Pennsylvania Railway Company, it Temporary
Over 20 styles of
but the
Suiting Cloths, la
country had evoked help from Europe.
before tho water.
wife had lived in Johnstown, ana at the time was as far as the scheme "f its composition is essential andniters can be improvised,
matter Is that the this
TWattention t)t the committee was called to
of their marnace they ran away from home in concerned, the same on that fatal Friday of last water for all aforesaid purposes should be thor"1 was sitting in my study with my curate,
was
very
heavy
week.
stone,
Tae
with
fancy
cars
provisions
It
of
supply
75c
blockade
and
Jacquard
at
Morgan
stripes, at
was
a yard. Eleven
oughly boiled So as to destroy the germs of discuss
order to become man and wife.
last Friday afternoon. The water-waon his way East on business when he heard of and the spare between was filled with earth and that may be contained therein arising fronV'ine Johnstown, and It sent word to James B. Scott smoking,
not above tbe usual rise. At about
stones. It n as carefully built, and was vast amount ot decomposed animal and - ratable that Contractor Wilson would go this morning
the disaster. He immediately telegraphed his mure
In
shades
flno
imported
a
Cloth at 73c,
river by the to Johnstown and build two cheap storerooms 4:15 the clouds darkened, tbe air quivwife, who started for home the next day and is strong enough to stand all tests that were ap- matter deposited la the Allcgheto Klein, Logan A Co., (100. A. Johnston A Co., $30.
200 feet long, shanty style, and when they are ered as before a cyclone. 1 rushed
expected here
Sir. Morgan found on plied to it during ten years, and would be Johnstown disaster.
worth $1 50.
if it had not been for extraorThe Chief savs people should bo careful to no longer needed for storerooms they can be the door, and was nearly paralyzed to see in "A widow," Crafton. First Presbvterlan
inquiry that the majority of his own family standing
Summer Dress Goods.
tbe distance rushing down upon us with the
Church, of Titusrllle,
Pa.. II.
drink as little water as possible, even filtered, converted into Cheap dwellings.
were safe, but his wife's relatives were nearly dinary circumstances.
104.
of
wave,
whirlpools
huge
a
thousand
force
a
Park:
Presbyterian
French
Satines
Tbe
complaint
marked
considered
committee
to
Our
down
and
the
25c
to
that
be
Counter is filled with really choica
all lost.
do
and
partlcullv
children
careful that
TheDnm Did Not Burst.
Church, Erie. Slou.
.
sponges and frauds were extensively playing fully 25 feet high. It curled over like the
g
Shortly "before 10 o'clock a bright,
M. E. Church, Custer Lodge, A. A. and 30c, best goods; large line to select from;
'Owing to a waterspout intho mountains, or not drink
the destitute suflerer role in Johnstown, and in breakers In a storm on the ocean beach. I gave Simpson
boy of probably 13 or 14 years of age,
best American satines only lie, choice pat- styles in Imported Dress Stuffs Side Borders,
Erle,
S.W.,Sharpsburir,Si0O.
committee of the whole it was decided that one glance on tbe crest of the wave were First
entered the vestibule, and unhesitatingly something of the sort, the waters in the lake
M. E. Church, Erie, Presbyterian
Church,
terns.
, HOMES FOR TOE MASONS.
houses and human forms, horses, logs horrors!
such work must stop.
walked to Mrs. Eascon's table, and asked per- rose with a rapidity never known before ten
fW7.
WestBrIdMwater,Pa.,
Tennis Stripes, Plaids, Foule Stripes, DebeigeS,
Aethub, Schohdelsiyeb & Co.,
mission to go in and see the refugees, as ho inches an hour. The weir which had always
First Baptist Church, Sju."
Shivers Even Now.
Another
Horror
Feared.
122.
Erie,
any
MTbs
08 and 70 Ohio st., Allegheny.
find
out if he knew
of them. been
Sabbath
wanted to
before to carry off tho surplus The Order Will Rebuild for Their Brethren
"I shiver now. Young man, you were there, German Evan. Assocla- -Presbyterian
Arthur Kirk & Sons sent out tho startling
Hridge- Sirs. Easton asked him why he wanted to go in, water able
school
all extra good values and all in Summer"
was unequal to so gigantic a flood and
nt Johnstown Gifts From Societies.
tlon Church, Erie. S70. water
intelligence that their blasting powder maga- were you? (No tongue can depict that scene,
ra
and he answered very straightforwardly. "My
What tbo Baiters say.
"I ran, praying to God for mercy- - Behind Central Mission Church, J. a
sister, her husband and my cousin were there." the water began to flow over the dam. It
The Masons expect to rebuild tho houses of zine at Johnstown had been reported de
flowed rapidly, and the stream had force every member of the order in Johnstown. The
the Wave. On. on, it came, but before
There is an old saying that the proof of weights and colorings.
stroyed and that many kegs ot powder, kegs me came
Ufa Mother Wns Gone.
enough to dig a channel through tho dam. Of Masonic
neu witn speeo. as oniy man witn cieatn
it
i
pudding lies In tbe eating. The best
county
the
already
Allegheny
water-tigh- t,
of
has
fund
might
both
and
air
drift,
be
lathe
hesigrew
course
was
happened
boy's
"teet
when
this
200
white, and he
face
there
So hope
can. Fully
Then the
Silk and Wool Colored Henrietta Cloths at
feet I ran. No use I
iSStgffl
proof of the excellence of the famous "Iron
reached $10,000.
,.
and the destruction, might be extended if they faltered, struck a bank the flood was upon
tated, and with quivering lip, said, "And my for the dam. It had to go."
Church,
Chicago,
Erle.rf2i
Sign
City
&0.t
gates
"What ot the waste
Brand" of flour, made by 'Wnitmyre & 75c This is the
.Uleged to have
The United Workmen have no lodge in the caught fire. A telegram warning Mr.Scott was ma I know not how but 1 drew myself up tbe
mother," as he uttered the last word the poor been
best dress goods bargainin any
closed by the club for economy's sake, or devastated region, but Grand Master Ford sent sent.
hill, out of the hands of the angel of death, out Employes C. L. Flaccns' Preshyterian
Church ' Co., the sterling millers, lies in the fact that
little fellow broke down completely, and sinkto keep in the IlsliT"
glass works.Tarcntum. Oneida, S. Y
General Beaver telegraphed that the General of the seething water. I kept oil running, then
the bakers of Allegheny countv are graducheck for $1,000 to the Relief Committee yes- Government
J36S.
g,
ing In a chair, cned as though his heart would
Warp
was
Sdk
forwarding
"I am not certain abc.it the pipes and sluice aterday.
Cashmeres.
My
pontoons,
j.
bnt
he
Godl
back.
Good
looked
swirt,
the
Sisters in the
Madison.
Ho makes this contribution on his knew not where they were, and asked
ally adopting its use on account of its solid
break. His name is David Allison, and he gates tho New York Writer speaks of, but I am own responsibility,
Ind., fio.
that the convent, my curate all, where were they. I Singer,Nimlct&Co..500.
trusting to the generosity of Baltimore and Ohio Railway Company
o.. 6SS3.
qualities. Give it a trial.
street. His mother pretty sure that tilevwero never intended to
lives at 217 Thirty-eightmake looked around, tbe enrate was by me. He had Canton,
Full assortment ot shades in
French;
First
PresbyterlanO.
S3.
F.
was on a visit to Johnstown, and he had not carry off tho exepss of water, bnt were used to the Grand Council for support.
Dean,
Chairman Von Bonnhorst, of tue.Rail-roa- followed me. I glanced at tho convent, it rose
Church, Connellsvllle, Curry University, S75.
A. Will, S. A. Duncan and L. K. Loguc, of inquiry.
heard of her since the flood. He was taken feed the canakw hen it was low. In fact I am theS. Executive
was
to
find
Committee,
deputed
out
groan
what
was gone,
on the swell a crash, a
and
it
New
Hcptasopus,
Armure
ot
Committee
Citizens
Silks
tho
Choice
6
Salem.
of
Colors,
at SI
through the church, but could find no one who Sure that tJ.'Jis so. The gates were closed np,
Cashmeres, perfect in finish, good weight a;
become ot the pontoons which left Wash'
all but tho Ii part. My residence. It was in Citizens of Winona, 0
$t,5C0.
last night to establish per- had
could give him any information. A Dispatch
A yard, the most fashionable weave; the.e
of course, when the canal passed out of exist- left for Johnstown
ington on Tuesday:
flames. The Cathedral the same.
Sadler Martin. 7).
headquarters.
reporter later mado some Inquiries regarding ence. , 5he weir, which one might term the manent
Mr.
,
telegraphed:
Scott
$1
are
Bra.',naI?',,0-.at
extra
good
William
quality
An"
at
and
the
price.
50c
bX:.
following additional subscriptions for
Rushed to the Rescue.
the matter, and learned positively that the escape valve of the laKe, was on the right side theThebenefit
William McKlnley.
Crocks, is.
"I am Informed that passes are being issued
of the Knights of the Mystic
Jos. Hobue & Co.'s
"As the waters fell, 1 rushed to the rescue. g. W. WpoMalr, ,125.
C. Davis
boy's mother was dead, and that her body n as of the dam and was over 24 feet wide, I think, Chain sufferers
Son. $10.
in Pittsburg to permit men to go through
were received yesterday by Johnstown.
Cashmeres at 50c to $1 23 a
Kleman
. Evans t Bean. 810.
Woolslalr.
Penn Avenue Stores.
expected to arrive this morning, ft was deemed and Sleet lower than the dam. Engineers saw John
This Is absolutely nseless,as there In tbe L of the convent were the ten sisters on William &Murdoch
Recording
CorreDavis,
Select
J.
and
O. K. Allerton. Snper-P.
inadvisable, however, to tell the boy.
Oj6 weir time ana time again, and assured us sponding
be no passes recognized.
Wd are practi- their knees with their hands clasped in prayer.
H. Allerton, 850.
Scribe of Pennsylvania. He has will
KM.
lntendent.
One or the snrrivors,Mrs. Stamler, with great tjat it was all that could be desired."
yard, latest shades.
a position similar to that under
.
Dress Goods! Dress Goo!
juims voetier.
sent to the committee for immediate use $3,000, cally assuming
got ropes and rescued them; rescued the SerHolmes, Bowlln & Co..
forethought, compiled a list of her personal
law. I have put General Hastings in I
E. 11. Smith. S10.
and the same will be distributed at once to all martial
Mr. Shea's Opinion.
vants. Then off to tbe poor people. All was George
Immense bargains in embroidered robes,
friends, and the fate they had met, she turned
S3,
Grundllsh,
military.
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